
Mariel & Ariel BFF & Roommates

1. Adjective - Ends In Est

2. City

3. State

4. Family Member

5. Occupation

6. Noun - Plural

7. Noun

8. City

9. Kind Of Dog

10. Body Part

11. Amount Of Time

12. Body Part - Plural

13. Noun

14. First Name Of A Person

15. Last Name Of A Person

16. Noun

17. State

18. Noun

19. Noun

20. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

21. Number

22. Body Part - Plural

23. Body Part - Plural
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24. Noun - Plural

25. Piece Of Clothing

26. Adjective

27. First Name Of A Person

28. First Name Of A Person

29. First Name Of A Person

30. Full Name Of A Person

31. Pronoun

32. Verb - Base Form



Mariel & Ariel BFF & Roommates

Once upon a time there was the loudest, Adjective - Ends in EST pitched drunk you could ever meet, living in

City , PA. But she didn't always live there, she lived all over Lower Merion, and of course you can't

forget the great state of State . Probably because her Family Member was in the service, according

to Nana E. Because she was such a success as a child Occupation , it's no surprise this girl was either best

Noun - Plural with everyone, was their old neighbor, or just went to horseback riding Noun with

them. Though she is prone to terrorist ways at times, including the infamous City experience, this

Kind of Dog loving girl is simply obsessed with Melanie's gorgeous blue Body Part . But seriously,

though they weren't the closest of friends in Mr. Lamey's advisory, Melanie is proud to call this girl a friends for

Amount of Time , which she really attributes to the time she was home sick from school and had the

Body Part - Plural to instant message this cool classmate and make some small talk. It's no surprise that

they're besties, because these brunette bebs share a love of Noun , from ol' First Name of a Person

Chiggins and Bobby Last Name of a Person to The Bachelor, but definitely not Matlock. Plus, they've shared

adventures from trips to Florida where they saw the most talented floating Noun (not the time they saw

each other in the State airport) and France when they picked up a Noun , with Frank standing

by ready to shut down the Noun at any given moment, to the time they almost died on city line avenue

Verb - Present ends in ING the jeep, or the time they impulsively went to get body piercings, to their adventures

at JRs -- where everybody knows your name, and that you're not Number . Oh, and of course you better

get your Body Part - Plural off my ice tray because my boyfriend doesn't have any Body Part - Plural

on



his left hand. Even though Melanie has given her a hard time over the years, stealing multiple Noun - 

Plural from her, forcing boys in her face, and showing off her friend's sexy love bug Piece of Clothing ,

Melanie knows she can always count on this amazingly true friend, whether it be a friendly text during a

Adjective poop, or saving her from the expanding figure of one First Name of a Person Toriello. But

seriously, if Melanie had one message for her, it would be: Love you, not ya. First Name of a Person and

First Name of a Person , best friends and roommates.

So, Full Name of a Person will you please do me the honor of being my Pronoun as I Verb - 

Base Form Joseph Thomas Young at Vie on Sunday, May 25, 2014?
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